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128 Eswyn Road, Tooting Broadway, London SW17 8TN.
07759421622 • jvicensfarrus@gmail.com
My personal site: http://www.jordivicensfarrus.com/
Github: https://www.github.com/jvicensfarrus/

Personal statement
I'm an open minded and self-taught person, addicted to programming. I am also very realistic and
resilient. I don't have fear of falling down, and if it happens, I will stand up again.
I am flexible and versatile. I can either develop an environment from scratch or I can modify and
improve one that already exists. I can adapt perfectly to any circumstances and I like working as a
part of a team.

Key Skills
- HTML
- JavaScript
- PHP(OOP)
- LESS
- ExpressJs
- MySQL
- Bootstrap
- GIT

- CSS
- jQuery
- WordPress templating
- AngularJs
- Sequelize
- Python with PySide and PyQt
- SCRUM
- CircleCI

Employment History
Full-stack developer, Together creative LTD, London, United Kingdom
August 2017 – Currently working
Achievements and responsibilities:


Short summary of what I’m doing and stack used:
o Wordpress templating development, using as a main stack HTML, CSS, LESS, PHP,
vanila JS and jQuery ocasionally.
o User management application development, using as main stack AngularJs, HTML,
CSS, LESS, vanila JS, NodeJs, Express, MySQL and sequelize.



Working in this agency have made me evolve as a developer because all the amount of
different projects I’ve been working on and always following scrum methodology, GIT and
CircleCI. I built new project from scratch and I modified old project and tried to optimise them.
I did work with different known libraries as are: ChartJs, OpenCV, Google vision, SnapSVG
I participate actively in the decision of the new projects and how to optimize them.
Helping as much as I can to co-workers.





Software/Web developer, Kikxxl GmbH, Osnabrück, Germany
July 2016 – May 2017 (11 months)
Achievements and responsibilities:







Principal programming languages used: Python, PySide and PyQt, PHP, MySQL.
Short summary of what I did: Modifying the internal web site and developing new software.
Working on one of the biggest telecomunications companies from Germany where my job
was developing projects as needed with Scrum Agile technology and GIT for version control.
I did modifications in they current projects, as needed by each client.
I participate actively in the decision of the new projects and how to optimize them.
Helping as much as I can to co-workers.

Full-stack developer, Donlove SLU, Lleida, Spain
July 2015 – February 2015 (8 months)
This company was a start up where they created an app for smartphones and my achievements
and responsibilities there was:






Principal programming languages used: PHP, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery and MySQL.
I developed from a scratch the REST API, all the database system and the backoffice for
manage all the datasets and users.
I created the corporate website using WordPress (including the SEO)
I also managed the web hosting for this REST API in AWS.
Helping as much as I can to co-workers

Education
Multiplatform application developer
(2015 – 2016)
A complete course where I learnt how to program correctly in a software development
environment. Among many things, the main skills that I learnt were Java, Android, Swift,
Visual Basic, Abap, SQL. I also learnt the Oriented-Object Programming and Development, all
the multiplatform programing bases.
My finally project was a fitness app for android where you can follow your daily routine and
diet that you have on the gym. It was developed with native android and SQLlite.

Web application developer
(2013 – 2015)
A complete course where I learnt how to program correctly in a web development
environment. Among many things, the main skills that I learnt were HTML, CSS, JavaScript,
Jquery, PHP, MySQL, Wordpress development and management, ASP.NET and Java. Also I
learnt the Oriented-Object Programming and development, management, maintenance of
projects with UML and all the web programing bases.
My finally project was a fitness social network where you can upload states, meet new people,
add friends, send new messages to this ones and show which sports do you like. It was
developed with PHP(OOP), HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery and Ajax.

Hobbies & Interests
I am involved in a lot of personal projects related to applications development because I like to be
learning continuously the newest technologies of my environment. I also like read books, do sport,
watching series and movies and meet with friends.

Languages





German: Elementary proficiency
English: Professional working proficiency
Spanish: Native or bilingual proficiency
Catalan: Native or bilingual proficiency

